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The Chinese Jilin dance 
troupe visited Sri Lanka to 
mark the Chinese New Year                    

celebrations and enhance cultural relations 
between China and Sri Lanka. They staged two special 

performances at the Nelum Pokuna Mahinda 
Rajapaksa Theatre recently. Culture and the 
Arts Minister T B Ekanayake and Chinese 

ambassador Wu Jianghao were the Chief Guests 
at the event. The Chinese Jilin troupe’s Sri Lanka 

tour was organised by the ministry’s            For-
eign Cultural Relations Unit under the           
sponsorship of the Chinese embassy. Our               
p h o t o g r a p h e r Nissanka Wijeratne              

captured these stunning moments at the 
show.

celebrations

a photographic project 
undertaken by the National 

Peace Council of Sri Lanka in conjunction 
with Sri Lankan photographer Menika van 
der Poorten with the objective of present-
ing new perspectives on women in Sri 
Lanka. This project aims to stimulate and 
support Sri Lankan photographers to go 
beyond merely capturing an image and 
delve deeper into the stories and connota-
tions that their photographs deliver. The 
exhibition seeks to present new conceptual, 
critical, and multi-dimensional perspec-
tives in the visual portrayal of a woman and 
her world; images that go beyond the tradi-
tional, objectified and stereotypical por-
trayal of women common in mainstream 
media.

Women – Out of the Frame will 
be more than a single photogra-
phy exhibition and be presented 
alongside a series of presenta-
tions, group discussions which 
are carried out with the primary 
goal of supporting the education 
and uplifting the skills of photog-
raphers in the country. The pro-
ject invites photographers’ across 
the island to submit photographs 
for selection towards this project, 
planned to be held between July 
4 and 10 at the Lionel Wendt Art 
Gallery. The deadline for submis-
sion is on March 24.

The final selection of images 
for the exhibition will be based on 
the entries that go beyond the stereotypes 
and depict imaginative, creative explora-
tions of women, women’s experiences and 
other aspects concerning women. 

The exhibition is also an ideal platform 
for talented Sri Lankan photographers to 
showcase their work, be recognized for 
their innovative perspectives and most 
importantly change the way we see women 
in our country.

Printing and framing of exhibition prints 
will be undertaken by the Curator and coor-
dinator. The selected artists will feature in 
a full colour exhibition catalogue; have 
themselves and their work featured on a 
dedicated website of the exhibition; have 
the opportunity to participate in workshops 
accompanying the exhibition. Exhibition 
and website will be also be extensively 
publicized. The exhibition and workshops 

cil, and the Royal Norwegian Embassy.
The project has been conceived and 

organized by photographer/educator/cura-
tor, Menika van der Poorten. Menika bagan 
her ‘photographic life’ as a commissioning 
and picture editor for ‘Format ‘Women’s 
Photographic Agency in London and later 
became a working director at ‘Monocrone’ 
a pioneering Photography project, in Lon-
don, promoting photography to and by 
Women.

Menika received her photographic edu-
cation at the John Cass School (now the 
London Metropolitan University), and Uni-
versity of Westminster, London. Menika is 
now based in Sri Lanka and works in arts 
management and the world of photography 
including photography education. She has 

worked with Vibhavi Academy of Fine Arts, 
Theertha Artists Collective, WOMAD fes-
tival of Drums in Sri Lanka, Galle Literary 
Festival, Galle Music Festival, National Art 
Gallery of the Maldives and on the recent 
British Library/British Council exhibition 
on Sri Lanka, .

Menika has exhibited widely both nation-
ally and internationally. 

Her most recent works have involved a 
web project on The Sri Lankan Eurasian 
community; she was one of the exhibiting 
artists at the 2012 Colombo Art Biennale. 
In 2009 Menika was awarded the Bunka 
Award for special achievement in Photogra-
phy and in October 2012 she was selected 
for an Artists Residency funded by ‘Crea-
tive Scotland' at Cove Park Trust in Scot-
land. Anyone wanting to participate in 
this project should call 0777 800076 or 
email outoftheframe.sl@gmail.com

employed Aristotelian structure, 
Brecht’s epic form and Greek 
drama style. Sometime the audi-
ence is questioned. 

At times the audience has to 
listen to what the cast says. You 
cannot do such things on more 
sophisticated media.

Q: How was Maestro 

it was a wonderful experience. 
Together with my lyricist Ajantha 
Ranasinghe, I used to visit the 
Maestro’s place. Now this is early 
in the morning, the moment when 
his creative mood is at its hype. 

T M Jayaratne comes too and 
our initial practices begin.

Maestro murmurs alone with 
no interruption. The next moment 

easier. 
We could obtain a DVD of his 

music thanks to Rupavahini Cor-
poration Chairperson Mohan 
Samaranayaka.

Q: You have been in the 
book industry in between, 
with your own publishing 
company. Do you think the 

as it lacked the live quality of the 
stage. 

The standards went down. 
The books withstood all these 
trends: television, film and so on.

I have been with my publishing 
company, Sakhila, for 14 years. 
My experience with the BMICH 
Book Fair, I know the books have 
a fairly good audience.

CHELVATAMBY MANICCAVASAGAR

The State media award was presented to 
Priya Alalasundaram in recognition 
and appreciation of exceptional talent 

in the presentation in Tamil News in the Shak-
thi Television (News 1st) at a felicitation cer-
emony held at BMICH recently.

The First Lady Shiranthi Rajapaksa was the 
chief guest while the Minister of Cultural and 
Aesthetic Affairs T B Ekanayake , Minister of 
Traditional Industries and Small Enterprise 
Development Douglas Devananda, Member 
of Parliament A H M Azwer and several other 
Ministers and Members of Parliament partici-
pated at this glorious function.

Priya Alalasundaram hails from a respecta-
ble and illustrious family from Madduvil 
North, (Near Amman Temple) 
Chavakachcheri. She received   her primary 
education at Chandra Mouleesa Vidyalayam 
at Madduvil North and got through her 5th 
standard scholarship examination obtained 
high marks and joined Chavakachcheri Hindu 
College. On completion of her education she 
came to Colombo and joint to Hindu Ladies 
College, Colombo 6 (Saiva Mangayar Vidya-
layam).

As the student at this college she excellent 
well in General Certificate of Education (GCE 
O/L) and Advanced Level Examinations. 
Thereafter she joined the Royal Institute for 
her London GCE (Advanced Level).

On completion of her educational career at 
the Royal Institute, she proceeded to India 
and obtained a Degree in Journalism from 
Madras Christian College which is affiliated 
to the University of Madras. Thereafter, she 
obtained her Master's Degree (MA). After 
obtaining her Bachelor and Master Degrees 
she worked at Polimer TV India (Chennai) for 

nearly six months. Priya is of the opinion that 
communication is very much linked in the 
lives of people of a country to the extent that 
they cannot survive without it. Hence, Televi-
sion personalities can be considered as the 
forerunners of a nation providing precise 
awareness and truthful information in a short 
period of time.

When I asked her what ingredients make up 
a good announcer, she told me that some 
voice training, voice protection, confidence 
and of course some minimum degree of 
familiarity with the subject are absolutely 
necessary. Perhaps some are born with it and 
some acquire it. Either way, hard work must 
be necessary companion of anyone's progress 

to the top or his/her profession. In fact, Priya 
Alalasundaram is an exceptional personality 
as she did not even come from a background 
where entertainment in any form was any-
one's principal or occupation. She herself did 
not envision a career as an announcer. She 
certainly did not prepare for what she eventu-
ally look as a career.

She told that Sakthi TV has already com-
pleted more than fourteen years and it keeps 
on expanding, producing, telecasting several 
programmes on high standard. Indeed Priya 
Alalasundaram is one of the most remarkable 
personalities in the Tamil unit who is being 
held in high esteem by the people of all com-
munities irrespective of race and religion on 
account of her human qualities, simplicity, 
humility and humanity.

Though, she joined Sakthi TV in 2010 as a 
Executive Producer/News Reader her servic-
es were immensely appreciated and duly rec-
ognized by the listeners for her excellent 
presentation. Further, she said that her par-
ents are very understanding and renders all 
the necessary assistance, cooperation and 
support in her profession as well as in her 
studies particularly in the accountancy field. 
Understanding and trust are extremely essen-
tial in any family. As far as she is concerned, 
her mother in particular has a broad outlook 
and she always helps people in very possible 
way, she said.

Furthermore, she said that the entire staff 
in the Sakthi TV are very helpful and render 
their moral support whenever she needs. She 
paid a glowing tribute to the Managing Direc-
tor of Maharajah Organization  Raja Mahen-
dran for the continued support and coopera-
tion in her profession ever since she joined 
this prestigious organization.

State Media Award for Priya

Priya Alalasundaram
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